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Welcome to 
the Wool Tower 

Loving restored by a local family, The Wool Tower is Northern 
Irelands most unique wedding venue. Steeped in history, stories 
and rustic charm, original stone and brick arched ceilings will leave 
your guests speechless.

The warmth of the old mill walls and the beauty of the original 
woollen mill floors will leave you breathless.

Its time to imagine your day with us. 

Rustic Charm, laid back feels and truely unique. 

As a Wool Tower couple once you walk through the gate, 
you and your guests won’t be rubbing shoulders with the 
public or other weddings. 

The Wool Tower, its extensive garden and grounds and our 
Riverside bedroom suites are exclusively yours for the day. 

Share your day with up to 200 guests

Unlike many wedding venues, The Wool Tower doesn’t sell membership to its grounds or 
facilities, or allow anyone to use its bar, apart from you and your guests.

We believe you should not have to share your ‘once in a lifetime’ day with people you don’t 
know. 



Lets Imagine Your Day...

A breathtaking room bathed in natural light, your guests are      
invited to take their seats in Wool Hall for your delicious hand 
chosen meal.

This stunning open plan space boasts massive pitch pine beams 
exposed brick walls and quarry stone floors. A beautiful, light 
and airy environment is created by the south facing Georgian 
windows and a Juliet balcony with original doors that overlook 
the courtyard; 

Guests will sit either banquet style or on circular tables and    
flexible seating makes this a beautiful and inviting space whether 
you’re inviting 25 or 200 guests to your wedding.

The ceremony itself is held against a backdrop of           
exposed brick, beautifully lit to create a dramatic yet 
romantic scene. 

The Ceremony Room is licensed to hold civil                          
ceremonies and partnerships for up to 200 guests.

Wool Hall

Every Couple adds to the story

Exposed brick walls, polished glossy concrete floors, 
cast iron beams and a unique vaulted ceiling cre-
ate a reverent and atmospheric space filled with           
character. 

The size and layout of the room form a beautiful nat-
ural aisle and grand entrance perfect for guests and 
groom to catch that all important first glimpse.

Every wall tells a story
This is the Ceremony room of dreams! 

Filled with character and history, light dances over red 
brick vaulted ceilings and exposed walls to create a 
breath-taking and romantic backdrop for your wedding 
ceremony. 

Vaulted Ceremony Room 



      

Beetling Bar
 
The Northern Ireland weather is beautiful through 
every season, but it can be unpredictable at times, 
with this in mind we have created our outside/   
inside beetling bar. 

Made using an original beetling mill and 15ft log 
slices, guests can enjoy the riverside views while 
staying dry and cosy beside the stove, in beautiful, 
talking point space. 
Great for a chilled out afternoon, speeches or cut-
ting the cake, the beetling bar gives you and your 
guests the ability to use the gorgeous grounds 
whatever the weather. 

The Grounds 
Enter a private world of natural beauty

Sitting on the banks of the Braid River, there are not many 
Mill Wedding Venues that offer such a picturesque private 
waterfront setting. When guests enter the Wool Tower they 
are transported to a private river side hide away, where they 
can listen to the sounds of the river, or relax in the acres of 
natural private countryside. 

In the evening the courtyard is the perfect sheltered spot 
for your guests to enjoy the evening south facing sun,      
firepits and blanket boxes make for the perfect cosy end to 
your day.

With no public or member access, the river, 
gardens and grounds are completely yours.

No matter what your tipple, we have it covered 

Copper Penny Bar
Our Copper penny bar team have a selection of drinks options for every taste.  From     

bubbles in cut glass saucers, to tin baths of beer, gin carts and whiskey tasters; there truly is 
something for everyone.

Why not serve tea and coffee in our vintage china, or add an extra touch with a hot      
chocolate and smores send off.

Cheers!



All the Extras 

When it’s time to say goodnight, the Wool Towers                    
sister Raceview Mill offers stunning accommodation in  
seven en-suite rooms.  These beautiful bedroom suites are                
connected to the Wool Tower, sit on an untouched stretch 
of the riverbank and are designed in keeping with the           
character, heritage and features of the Wool Tower.

 Bedrooms have a private balcony to enjoy a morning coffee, 
and our stunning bridal suite has a beautiful private covered 
balcony where you can enjoy one last toast and recount the 
stories of your day, whatever the weather.

The black sheep cottage sits at the entry to Raceview Mill. 
It’s a quirky little mill cottage, with fun décor, which sleeps 8 
in 3 rooms, it’s the perfect hangout for your wedding party 
or visiting family.

Goodnight

All the WOW without the stress 
No one knows every inch of the Wool tower as well as this 
team, and with access to original Mill pieces, they can add 
the extra touches to the rustic charm and magic of the 
Wool Tower. There are several styling themes and each 
has been curated with the history and ambience of the 
Wool Tower in mind, our stylists take notes from the river-
side gardens, the industrial past, and the beautiful building 
itself, to create stunning individual styling which will take 
all the stress away from planning, and help to create a 
stunning backdrop for your special day.

Styling

Dining
Everyone knows a great meal makes a great wedding. 

We have hand picked caterers we know will make your mouth water and provide you with your perfect wedding 
day fayre. Whether you are looking for fine dining and canapes by the river, or a ‘good hearty feed’, trust us when 

we say these caterers can make that happen (we’ve personally sampled them all!)  



Our Story
Raceview Mill dates back to 1806 and won international awards for 
the quality of its woollen products.
The most stunning of all the buildings is the Wool Tower.  
The mill shop sold blankets and clothes to locals and some of these 
originals are on display in the Wool Tower. 

Unfortunately, the mill closed in 1980. A building firm occupied parts 
of the site but it went into administration in 2013 and   Raceview 
Mill was put up for sale with permission for the entire site to be                
demolished. No one believed it was worth saving. 
However, the Mill including the Wool Tower was bought by a local 
family determined to save it, and the father and daughter team began 
the task of bringing the mill back to life.
 
The Wool Tower building was the most amazing location, and they 
began the job of restoration, carefully considering every detail. 
Dawn says, ‘no matter what the idea was, and some where pretty 
mad, my dad made them work. This is what makes the Wool Tower 
so very special’.

As time has gone on, Dawn was married in the Wool Tower and her hubby, Matt is now 
working alongside her managing the team.

.  
The Wool Tower is a real family business and we try to ensure every one of our lovely     

couples feel like part of the family. 

Dawn Stephens

Family and love are right at the heart of 
the Wool Tower. We want every couple 

who share their day with us to feel like they     
become part of our family. 



Contact us
The best way to discover how we can make your day truly perfect is to book a     

private viewing with our team.  
Why not  join us for a cuppa, or a glass of fizz  and tell us all about your dream day, 

we can’t wait to meet you. 

ADDRESS

9 |Mill Road 
Broughshane 
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